ICANN IDN Variant TLD Program

A Way to Develop and Maintain the Label Generation Rules (LGR) for the Root Zone in Respect of IDNA Labels

Meeting Chair: Dennis Jennings
Discussion Leader: Andrew Sullivan

DAY 1: Friday, 12 October 2012

09:00 - Introduction and Agenda Review (Dennis Jennings)

09:15 - Overall document structure (Andrew Sullivan)

09:30 - Review of the Proposed LGR Development Methodology (Andrew Sullivan)

10:00 – 10:20 Coffee /Tea Break

10:20 – Brainstorming Session:
   Cataloguing Issues – Incorrect / Missing / Unclear / Ambiguous / Other (Andrew Sullivan / Team)

12:30 – 13:30: Lunch Break

13:30 - The Primary Panels: Addressing Issues – Proving the Methodology (Andrew Sullivan / Team)

15.30 – 15:50 Coffee/Tea Break

15.50 - The Secondary Panel: Addressing Issues – Proving the Methodology (Andrew Sullivan / Team)

16:30 – Establishing the Panels: Addressing Issues (Andrew Sullivan / Team)

17:30 - Review of Progress (Dennis Jennings)